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Petroleum Refineries    and Fertilizer planta  are highly 
specialised industries.     Both petroleum Refineries and 
Fertilisers ar« vital  for economical development of the 
nations.     The Safety and Pire   Fighting in  thee« Indust- 
ries with large   investments  and costly equipments poses 
many problems which differ from those found in other 
industrial plants.    Costly mistakes have  been repeated 
in  different Refineries    and   Fertilizers    before specific 
cause of a fire and explosion become widely known and  the 
appropriate remedy have widely applied.    The world wide 
research programme on  these  fields are playing a big  part in 
speeding up the process of investigation  and the production 
of code of safe practices.    In the field of industrial 
safety and fire protection the National Safety Council, 
America and National Pire Protection Association are playing 

a big role. 
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PHILOSOPHY Of SAFETY: 

Elimination   of  industrial  accidents   are  vital   to public   inte- 

rest.     Accidents  produces  economic   ini  social  loas,   impair 

individual and group  productivity,   iauje  inefficiency  and 

retard advancement  of atandard  of  living.     It  ha:3  been well 

said  that  "An  injury   prevented   in  a benefaction,  an   injury 

compensated  is  an  apology".     Safety  of workmen  is  the res- 
ponsibility  of management  with  active  co-operation   of 

employees. 

The  enlightened  industrial management   in Refineries  and 

Fertilizers  liad  accepted  this  responsibility  for preventing 

accider.13 in these   industries. 

Refineries and   Fertilizer  industries have developed many 

safety standards  and established   that  engineering could 

prevent  accidenta;   òafety could  be sold  to employees  through 

education,   and   that   Safety  rules  could  be established and 

enforced.     Apart   from engineering,  education  and enfo cement 

is  the rooijt   important  factor which influence  safety 

in creating enthusiasm among employees.     Therefore,  continue* 

effort  to maintain  interest in  safety is very important. 

TRAINING; 

Effective training  should be given to both supervisor» 

and workmen.     Workmen should wear personal protictive. 

equipments such as  Safety Hats,   Safety shoes and Safety 

Goggles and Respiratory protection such as gas masks,  air 

line masks etc.     Toxic materials  such as Tetra ethyle Lead 

and HgS have  to be  carefully handled.     Smoking is restricted 

in Refineries and Fertilizers to       limited areas only. 

Work permit systems for Hot work and cold work, excavation 

permits, vessel entry permits must be obtained by maintenance 

men before any maintenance work is undertaken in process 

units.    Accident prevention basically depends on the desire 

of the workmen to work safely.     Therefore continued  interest 

in safety should be maintained by introducing Award  Schemes, 
Safety Contests,  Essay writing on    Safety, good house 

keeping competition, issue of Safety News Lettars 

periodically and sanding Birth day greeting cards to tha 
workmen on their birthday. 
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ffiNàhAL FIR^ PRECAUIIOMS: 

The  entire  plant  personnel should be trained in   Pire 
Protection and  Fire Extinction.    This training programme 
should include   cfeaa-room instructions and  live   fire 
practices.    Refresher course  should be conducted  periodcally 
to gain confidence  ao  that,   they  could fight fires confidently 

when actual  fire   ouations arises.     Mutual aids  between 

nearby industries  ohould be  planned  so that in  an emergency 
help could  be mobilised.     This a6ain emphasizes   that  fire 
fighting equipments should be of one standard.     Pre-pressurl- 
aed  fire water mains  should  run around the  process and 
storage areas and  hydrants should be located  at  an interval 
of not more  than  30 metres.     Where  fire  risks  are imminent, 
turret nozzles should   aleo be placed.    Suitable   and adequate 
quantity of chemicals such as  Mechanical and Chemical foam 
compound,   dry chemical powders should be   stocked.    Their 
strength should also be tested periodically since prolonged  sto- 
rage BUtf weeken the extinguishing properties of  these chemicals. 
Portable  and wheeled  First  Aids,  Fire fighting  equipment 
should be deployed  in the plants for prompt killing of fire 
in the incipient stage itself.    Where equipments are operating 
at higher temperatures and pressures, steam lances should 
be provided to smother fires without causing any thermal 
snocks    and rupture of operating equipments.    Close proximaty 
fire suits and fire blankets should also be provided at 
important locations to enable easy approach to otherwise 
unapproacheable places to close down valves to cut off 
supplies feeding fires.    Mock fire practices should be 
conducted at intervals to keep the fire  crew alert to firs 
situations.    The plant personnel should  also b« knowledgeable in 
first aid to injured and first aid training must alao be 

included in the training programme. 



The planta should have preprepared  disaster plana and 

civil Ifcfence measures *o  that,   they could  oe put  into 

operation in an  emergcn-cy.     The  personnel  should  be frequently 

refreshed  on the emergency shut down  procedures.     Pire  booster 
pumps snould  have  alternate  sour,,  of  3Upply 30  that wnen 

power outage occurs   they could   be operated.     Apart  fro«  the 

electrical  driven pumps,   at  the  design stage  itself,  planning 

should provide desiel  driven  fire pumps.     An adequate storage 

of water  for fire  fighting  should be available with appropriate 
drainage facilities. 

CONCLUSIONS: 

If proper  safety and  fire precautions are not observed 

the     resulting mishap may be  detrimental to the  progrese    • 

these     industries.     It  should be realised that accident 

and fire prevention is not  a one  time  Job but a continuous 
one. 
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Petroleum ¿íefineriea and  Fertilizer pi jits are  highly 

specialised induutries,   are  vital for     economical  develop- 

ment   of a nation.     The   safety and fire  protection in  these 

induatried  with  large  investments  and  costly equipment    pose 
many problems  which  differ from tho;;e   found     in other   indust- 

rial  plants.     Costly mistakes have been repeated   in  different 

Refineries  and   fertilizer   plants before specific  causes  of  a 

fire and  explosion  become  widely known and   Lhe  appropriate 

remedies are widely  applied.     ihe world wide research   programme 

on   these   fields  play  a bir   part  in  speeding up  the  process of 

investigation and   the  production of a code  of  safe  practices. 
In  the   field  of  industrial  safety and  fire  protection the 

National  .afety Council,   America and   the National   Fire   Protection 
Association are playing a     big role. 

I.PHILOSOPHY  OP ¿AF5TY 

Elimination of industrial accidents  is vital to public 
interest.     Accidents  produce economic and  social loss,   impair 

individual and group productivity, cause  inefficiency and 

retard  advancement of the  standard  of living.    It has been well 

said that  "An injury prevented  is a benefaction,  an injury 
compensated an apology",     Safety of workmen is the responsi- 

bility  of management  but active  co-operation of employees is 
necessary. 

xhe  enlightened  industrial management in  tvefineries and 

Fertilizers had accepted   this responsibility for preventing 

accidents in these  industries,     refineries and  Fertilizer 

industries have developed many safety standards and established 
that,  engineering could prevent accidents.   The concept  of Safety 

could bo  sold  to employees through education,   and  Safety rules 
could be established and enforced.     Apart from engineering, 

education and enforcement are   the most important  factors which 
influence safety in creating enthusiesm among employees. 

Continued effert to maintain interest in safety is therefore 
very important. 



1 .   TRAI NIlu 

Training  in  one way  of  influencing human behaviour. 
.herefoce,  all  employees   should  be ,;ivt!n  intensive  class  room 

training,   in  accident   prevention principles   based   on  their  Joba, 
before   they   are  fi"i,t   to   tho  actual  work  spots. 

Ai  a  first   otep   .n   thi3   direction,   aupervi.oru   should  be 

tiiven  effective   irainmr,   because  the   immediate  responsi bui ty  of 

preventing accidents   u  that  of  the  auperviaor,   not because   it 

hua been  arbitrarily  assigned  to him,   but  because   accident 

prevention  and  production control are  closely  associated  supervisory 

functions.     .i.ey should  be  taught  the   elements of an  accident, 

unsafe  acts,   unsafe  conditions  and accident   investigation methods. 
Tre  t~ainint~.   course  shcjld  include  the   ba.jic   needs  of   the  worker, 

off-the  Job  safety,  workmen health  and   industrial  hygiene,  use of 

personal   protective  equipments,   ¿,as masks,   industrial  houue  keeping 

anc   fire   prever.-.on   ^nd  control.      Jhe   training  shoulf   be repeated 

from   tine   to   tice  io:   new  supervisory  anc  also  for ti.e  prospective 

supervisore.     Ine  supervisors  training would  produce  -  an  increased 

understanding,  of  safety,   acceptance  of responsibility  fo¿   the 

prevention of    accidents  and  greater   in erest  in  supervisory 
functions. 

2. IRAI NI N¿   Ji-   KEW   £M¿OYiJ¿S 

un e ornicene erne nt of  the new assignment,   an employee  should 

know  the  company's  safety  policy.     Generally  in the  Refineries 

and  Fertilizer plants certain  safety  rules are  treated  as condi- 

tions  of employment   such as wearing of  safety helmets,   safety 

shoes,   boiler   suits and wearing of goggles etc.     The new  employees 

should be  issued with  ooaipany's  safety  hand   book. 

3. SAFETY PRACTICEJ 

The undermentioned  general  safety rules followed  in 
Refineries hold good for Fertilizer plants also: 

(aJ Use  of Safety Hats:    Workmen  should wear  Safety Hats 
whenever they work within battery limits of the plants and also 
at places where the  sign boards  "HARD HAT AREA" are  displayed. 



Curing  turn-around of  operating  units,   all employees  should wear 

tnelr  jufety natu,     ¿hi.a would prevent   injuries from falling bodies 

from  lofty  ijei^.ta.     Many   serious   accidents  have been  averted  by 
the   use  of  safety  hats. 

i\fl  ^e  of  eye   protection:     where   acids,   alkalies,   other 

chemicals   and  irritating  caaes  are   encountered,   .safety   goggles 

should   be   worn  by   t .e  workmen.     ,La   a matter  of fact   employees 

workin,;   in   theae   ar«;jS  should  koep   their  ¿ogßle -    rowdily   fixed 
on   to  their  safety h.-«ta.     ^afety   showers and  eye wash  fountains 

•ire   available throu h   out   the   Kefineiie^    ,nd   ¡ertilizer   plants 

for   immediate washing  down  of any   accidental   spills  of acide  and 
chemicals. 

le)  Respiratory   protection;     Appropriate   type   of  (,-as 

Canister  masks  and   cloaed/oper.  circuit   d0lf contained   Dreathing 

appuratuu   -xre   .o   be   used  whenever   worria,n   enter  into   a confined 

and     aueous atmosphere,     hefineüe.   .nd   /er r : Uzer  pirmts  provide 

a  nunber   of  ,;as  masks,   *ir   line  ui-aks   pic.     ,;ost commonly  used 

are   Ajk ¿;as canister  lor  acid  alkali  handling  and   for total 

protection  such aa  Jcoit  Air  fak etc.     The employees should be 

thoroughly   trained  in   the  use  of various  -ypes of gas masks.     Lry 

runs  snould  be   conducted  periodically to  refresh the e.-ployeea in 
the  proper  U3e  of t;.eue   life  saving equipment3. 

Id;  Jafety   ¿hoes:     Refineries  and   Fertilizer  plants   provide 

safety  shoes at   subsidised  rates  to  t:,e  employees.     They  generally 

have  a concealed   steel  toe  Cap.     .'hey protect  the  employees from 

crushed  foot  injuries and ensure   sound  footing on   .he work spot. 

ve)  omokinfi;  Smoking is permitted  in the  Refineries and 

Fertilizer plants only  in certain  specified areaa.    Match boxea 

are not  allowed  to be  carried inside the  Refineries.     Explosion 

proof lighters are provided in the  amokine booths.    Smoking out- 
side  the  apecified  areaa is forbidden. 

jfjjouat Keeping;:    Good house keeping la a  «muât«   in theae 

industrias.    Oil raga may give rise to spontaneous combuation. 



H 
Iney  should   bo   placed   in  etereo  metal  conta mera,     oil   and 

chemical  spilla  must   be   w.shed  promptly   to   aelp  prevent   clipping 
hazard  and   fall 0. 

l£7_L- *Ç£*_E eral :   By at e ¿1 :     No  mechan lea 1   work should   be 
carried   „u t   v:   ,i,-r.tind « ¿.. lp::.tnt    until    tut horisation   is  obtained 
from     thuin.ua;    • j   udn     de^rí^ent   in   t;.e   fora      ,f a  work   permit. 
.his   ijya.4 m, \   only   safe  ;..-¿ards,   L..e  workmen but  .liso   lue   ore-rating 
équipaient   .      rar tier   t.. e  .vork   pe rait  aya t em  ensures  tint   the 
:¡.anuf.i3fc.i   n(-   dei  u'tment   .'.as   determined  as   jafu   tu perform   the 

oesignated   joo.      Jwo   kin-!a     f  work   permits  are   ,;;ener'-. lly   issued  - 
one   for  not   *   VA    ir; J   another   f- r  oold work.      .'he  permit   issuing 

authority  e;.s..es   ¿bola tin.-   .a, i  aepressuri nt\   of equipment,   cleaning 
the are     of   oil    ,n '  other  coL'.h ¿atible material J,   covering   hot 
linea,   severe  :aa;.   holes  etc.      ¡dey  conduct  gas   teste with  explosive 
meters   to  determine   the  explosive  r mf:e   of hydrocarbons   before 
i3sue   of not work  permit.     J.e  riaintenar.ee  workmen must  ensure all 
precautions  stipulated   in  the   permit are  complied with   aid  restrict 
the work to  that   particular  ej-jlpaent  ocvered   by  the permit. 

in I.   Vessel  ¿ntry Persiti     Before   entering int.; ary enclosed 
premises S'ich   as   tanks,   drums,   towers,   furnaces,   sewers and  other 

places which 2a..     contain L-ase;;   or  vapours,  vessel  entry prrmit 
rauat  be   obtained. 

validity   and  limitation  of  permits:     Work p rmits  are   valid 
for  tne  date and  ti .e    specified   in  the      permit.     If  the  work 

has  to   be  continued  after  the  ei,-ht  hours  shift,   the permit  should 

be renewed after     satisfying,   that  the conditions prior  to the 
isi;ue  of permit  have  not been  altered.     If necessary,   gas test  is 
to be conducted  before  renewing  the  permit. 

(L)  Road cutting and Excavation permit;     Road cutting  in 
a Refinery and  Fertilizer plant should be covered with  a permit 

signed  by the  ¿enervi engineering  department   to ensure   the 

electrical cables  and underground piping art not cut and  damaged. 

Fire department  should  also be informed  so that  they can plan 

rerouting the  fire  truck for responding  to any anfore seen  emergen- 

cies.     "Road Closed"  sign board should be displayed whenever any 
road is closed. 



LÜ-haintainin,-'   interest   in  ¿afety:     It   ia necessary   to 
maintain  interest  in  safety,  becauae   even  with  optimum working 
conditions  accident prevention basic aiy   dependa  upon   the desire 
of   people   to worK  yafeiy.     In order   to maintain   interest in   safety 
in  Pimene.   w;r¡   fertilizer planta,   many   plans   have  been  introduced. 
••ew  o:'   *he:i aro: 

j±ì Jaf-.-ty   :o::.Pitt,;,;   Meeting,:     safety  'Jommi ttee   consists   (a)  Manage- 
ment  ..n^ty   Cosmee   (b/   :;eprirtraen tal  or   Aren   „afety   Committee 
fo:-  each  operating  area.      In  the   area  committee  meeting,  workmen 
and supervisors   H;jou-;a   v^riou.i   points   on   safety.     Minutes  of 
these meetir.es  art  circulated  among departments   for corrective 
actiors.      A-htre  financial   sanction  to   implement   a  su gestion  is 
warrented   the mana(-;e.:.ent   safety coiruaittee   presided  over by the 
Chief  executive  accords   necessary sanctions.     This  system makes 
the  top manaceaentü  committed  to safety  of   the  plant  and workmen, 

npart  from discussion type meeting,   the  area  coiruaittee   should 
conduce  inspection  type   of meeting also.     The committee members 
must ¿o round   the  planto   lo observe for maintaining a  safe work 
environment and noting  down the unsafe  actions of workmen. 

til) ¿afetvJJontests:     As   a part  of maintaining  interest among 
employees,   safety contests  should be conducted periodically and 
awards given to employees,     Jl0iian,   limerick,  poster and essay 
competitions and house  keeping competitions  should also be conducted 
periodically,     ¿afety  Week celebrations,   issue of safety news 
letters,   sending birth  day ¿reetings to employees by the Safety 
Department are  few schemes to maintain  interest   in safety.     Mini 
posters  in the monthly pay packets,  display  of safety posters and 
accidents  statistics  board  at important locations would  also help 
workmen  to  sustain interest in safety.     The  National  Safety Council 
of America had set up four  levels of awards to provide recognition 
for every good safety record of a plant.    In order of merit    the 
awards are  (1)  Award of Honour    (2) Award of Merit    (3) Certifica- 
tion of Commendation and     (4) President's Letter. 

The governments in certain countries have plans to award to 
industries  (1)  which had worked for longest accident free period 
(2) Who had reduced frequency rate of accident and    (3) For 
percentage reduction in  severity rate of accidents.     They help 



maintain a healthy  competition to improve the  safety performance 
aaonf   industries. 

It  is  suggested that ILO should also  introduce award  schemes 
to stimulate  safety  ideas from among the workmen,   seperately  for 
different industries.     The UNIDO should also consider  awards to 
industries  of  t,ne  member nations  to  improve overall   safety  in 
different   indudtriea. 

li. FIRE PIOVENTI ON 

Fire   is a cicxjor  hazard   in   the   Refineries   and   Fertilizer plants. 
/ne best time  to fight  the fire   is  before   it  starts.    It  is  an 

established  cold  fact  that  in most  Refineries  fire   and  Fertilizer 

fire3  are due  to the failure   of employees to comply with approved 

procedures and recognised  aale  practices and  standar is. 

1.   ANATOMY.  ÜJ?   FIKS 

:'ire   is a chemical  reaction between and  one   or more elements 
to produce ;.eat and  light.    Ordinary  fire  results  from the combi- 
nation  of fuel,  heat and  oxygen.     This Represented  by a Triangle 

i'Xvf;en /    \    Fuel 

When an element that will  burn  is  heated to certain critical 

temperature   called   its  "ignition temperature"  it  will ignite  and 

continue to burn as long  as there  is fuel,  temperature and continued 

supply  of oxygen,     ¿resent studiea in analysing  the anatomy of 

fire reveal   that  the fuel molecules appear  to combine with oxygen 

in    a series  of successive intermediate stages  called branched 

chain reaction in arriving at  the  end product of combustion.     It 

is these  intermediate stages which are responsible for evolution 

of flames.     The chain reactions are  inhibited  by   the application 

of Dry Chemical Powder and the most  effective  Dry Powder is the 

Potassium Bicarbonite,  because  of its large size  of Potassiu« Ion. 

2.   FIRE  TRAINING PROGRAMME 

Every employee in the Refinery has to be exposed to the 
effective pre employment fire    training,    ¿uoh training progrès«« 



should include  clase room Instructions demonstration  of various 
fire   fiatili/;  equipments  and   appliances  fallowed   by  live fire 

prt.ciiceu.       Refresher  uiuit>es should bo conducted  at  periodical 

interval., on  a  phased pror.rarane  to cover  all trie  employees. 

'Jactical   ext-rcitsee  simulating  emergency  situations  should  be 
mnducted  at  frequent  intervals. 

3. Kl.Ji,  IHOV v'JTIUN 

Up-to-date   uperatin,   procedures   md   instructions   should   be 
:iva liable   in written  form at   the control  room   o *" e?.ch  plant.     Gn 

the    job  trainili,-   ar.d  class  room  instructions  on   start  up,   shut- 

down   ..nd  operating  procedures  ¿should  be  on   a   continuous  basis  to 

cover  new  operator«     and  refresher   courses   ji.ould  be   conducted   for 
experienced  operators.     Permit  to work procédure   should  be   clearly 

established  in written  form and  kept up-to-date.     Periodic  reviews 

of   all   operatin     and  iiiainttnar.ee  procednt. s  are   necessary   to  ensure 

that   sufe  practices are   follo%ec and  the   lessons   learned  from 

experience  ave not lost.    Ket;ul r  plant vi aits   b.   the  operating 

peraonnei   and   tlao by  a   competent   fire  arid   safety  auditing  tesa 

arc   necessary for  reviewin,;   ¡.he ad .quacy   of fire   prevention,   safe 

operations and  plant  standards.     Ili e  fLr-    safety  ;«udit   team  mi-ht 

be  composed  of a process engineer,   fire prevention  officer,   safety 

adviser and  possibly an   industrial  hygienist.     whenever any 

additional   installation  of  new  equipuents  or alteration of  exist- 

in*    equipments are made, fire  protection facilities must be  taken 
into  consider-tion. 

4. FIiiA FIGHTING 

successful  fire  fighting results  from the   systematic 

application of planned procedures,     ¿t all  important  locations, 

fire   fighting procedures should be written and  displayed permane- 

ntly.     In areas where   there  a¡e number of  industries  conveniently 

situated it   is a general policy to  organise a ritual assistance 

scheme.    Any serious fire situations will  invariably  involve, 

calling in for assistance from the      public   fire  services and 

the   fire units from nearby plants,     periodical  combined  tacti- 

cal  exercises between the nearby industries  should be conducted. 
Tue mutual     .... 



aadistuiice   joheme   will   leid   t:>   incn.-ane  efficiency by   ensuring 

ti.at moie  ¡aen    ,nJ  material   ;ire   available   at  a short notice   in 

ti¿o.3e   fir ¿it   vit ¡1   10  t ;>   1 ri iat,3.   to  combat   ar. emerger.cy .     In  this 

scheme   there   i¿   siso   a  . trong   economical   incentive   ,   sources  of 

ai an  powt-r   or; J  equipment   ,    IIJO   fire   fii'htirif:  chemical   supplies 

are  pooled   ajid   the  burden can   be  equally   y ha red   at  n much  Minali ar 
capitai,  out-lay   on  fire   f i, at in;-. 

Prevention   of  fire   spr.   us  generally   determines   the  nuccess 
of extinguíuhini--   effort«.     . i oper placement  of  lire hydrants  and 
turretnozzles   ia   important   to   both   control   and   extinguishment   of 
fire.     *de iuate   draina'©  uf  lire  area assures against   blazing 

oil,   floudim:   to   other   unaffected  areas.     Blanketlnc  pools   of oil 
with   foam  will   also guard  a.^ainat   fire  spread. 

Dry  chemicals  should  be  used   to replace  foam as  a  first  aid 
fire  ii¿htin¿ medium because   of  ita  quick  extinguishing   action. 

Application   of   Jr.,   clinical   to  hydrocarbon   fires  should   be  very 

quick  and   the  rate  of  application would  have  to   be about   0.14 

pounds/second  per   square  foot  and  about   1   minute  supply would have 

to be availaole.     however,   dry   powder has <*  limited application and 

in its present   form car,not replace chemical  or mechanical  foam 

when dealing  with major   .ires   involving  low flash point   stocks. 

It must  be   understood,   that   trie continued  exiatenceof  flame  in a 

¿iven situation  of hyarocarbon fires  depend upon  a chain reaction 

from one  burning molecule to   the other and  the  effect  of using dry 

powder in  its very fine  form   is to  interrupt this  chain  reaction 

by the application to the atmosphere of myriads of fine  particles 

of powder which  prevents  any  further  oxygen  combining with 
flammable material or substances. 

b.  USE Ü?  <*ATSK  UN PETROLEUM  FIHE 

tfater  has the highest specific heat  of any known eu bat an ct 
*hich gives remarkable coolin¿ propertiea.     Water .hould be used 
la the fine  form of apray or fog for controlling oil fires and 
for preventing spread of fire   from one place to another.    Water 

water Is ineffective as an extinguishing means on fires fed by 



¿asea  or  vapoureü   from  low  flash  stocks.     However water   is used 

to   cool   the   containers.      .Vater   is  used  in Refineries   and   '-'ertilizer 

pi.in ta  to   corv   or  project   buildings,   structures,   pipe   bands, 

equipments  and   tanks  etc.     from he it   or'  flame   i'-pin^emen t   .     A der.se 

spray   of wetter  jnv   also   be  used  as   barrier   between   flame   and   fire 

»i-T.ter  to   perr:.it   ciraer    ipprtach   fo.   closing   -i  v ilvc   and   to  shut  off 

flow    .-   fuel   fee din;',   the   fi'-e.      , ater   car.  alno   be   used   to   ¿¡top 

b )t torn  1.. akj    •''   tanks.      «dlinr water  :o .y   f 1 , n   the    • ¿ l   above  the 

level   of   *.he   tank.     ir.i;;  method   ij  used   to  t'.op   the  : 1 o\   ,f  oil 

feeding and   otherwise   a .controlable   fire,    ihe   rate   of  water  flow 

must   match  tae  rate  of  leaxa^e.     jnce   the   bottom    water   level  has 

Deen   estaol^shed,   in  case  of  oil  leak  from a  open end  pipe  or valve 
fed   at  a pioaaaie   lower   .¡¡an   the   fire   water n.-zle  rreseure,   it is 

possible   to   stop   ohe   escape  of fuel   t>y  iireetiru- a   hese   stream into 

the   opening   till   üuoh  ti e .¡t.aer  steps  -are  t v:en  to stop   the-  leak. 

it  is   necessary   to maintain  in   rtefineries   lar^e   stock  of foam 

compound   to   deal  with   lar0e  fires   involving   iow   'lash   stocks.     £he 

foam application   ensures   quick cover ine  of the   entire   surface  of  the 

burning liquid and reduces  the  vapour   tormation to  mix  up  in the 

oxygen   and  continue   the  combustion.       -entle   amplication  o<   foam avoids 

splashing   cf  the   burning   liquid and   spreading   the  fire.     r'oax can 

be  uued  on   d   flaitü.-.able   liquid  spill   for   covering   to  prevent  poasible 

fires.     Foam  should not  be used  on  electrical  fires  wince   foam is 

nothing but  an areated  water.     Effort   to  extinguish with   the foam 

compound  ahould  not be   attempted as   there  is only  little  chance of 

success  if   sufficient   quantity of foam compound   is not  avnilabie  -or 

atlear.t 90 minutes application at   the rate of one gallen   of  solution 

per  minute per each  10 square  feet  of surface  area. 

8.   ASTI NGUI ¿HING  PETROLEUM  gTHB» 

1'here  are   three  conventional methods of extinguishing  the fire: 

(i)  Elimination of  the  fuel supply -  starvation method: 

This  is being done  b,   operational  procedures such as  depressuring 

systems,  blowing  down a complete unit,  pumping out  tanks,  closing 

pipe   lines,   valves and rerouting the  flow. 

(ii)  Prevention of air  from combining with fuel - Smothering method: 
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.r ^iio; -. :   lin -. . :¡-¡   eyci:.n¿;er   -.ires:     Jteaa,  3 i, ?uld  ne 

app   lea   to  ; he   ¡.oint   o''   leakage.     If   '.he   fire  ; ould  not   be  extin- 

guished   r,y   -.he   uje     i"   d:y  Ci.'in.ci,   watei    . a   te   b:    ;< prayed   to   the 

are,-,  oí leaK-i. o.      ^iiour ,11,,    area   ohoui'i   ot  c.oJeü   by   applying 

water  spray.      . -1 -jw   ah ou id   be   rerout,-d   i*'  passible. 

ij)   ^rer.ch  arid  Pit   ijr» s:     .'...-in i a   to   be   applied   to  thi¿ 

type   ,f lires.     úry   onerai ;ai  i;   al.JO   efeetive.        .-ter   spray   to 

prevent    a ama*?, e   to nearby équipaient   should  be continued. 

lc;   Pump   in a  Jompresóor lires:     Affected  equipment  should be 
taken out   of  service and  isolated.     Check  if it   is  possible to 

drain    or  depreasure  the    line  from a remote control.     Jteam or dry 

chemical  should be  used  to extinguish  the fire.     Spray water till 
the pump  or  the  compressor is  stopped. 

(d)  Furnace  fires:     ..hut-down  the  units,  cut  the   flamee, 

steam    to  be cut  into  the  tubes to  protect  the coils.     Open snuff- 

ing  steam  into   the  furnace box.     Ilo not use  foam. 

(e>   lank  fires:   1.  Cone roof tanks:- If fixed foam pourera 

are available,   introduce foam immediately.     Por any reason if  foam 

could not  be used,   protect  the tank shell with cooling water. 



Foam B.iüuld be   introduced   Into   the  tnnk  by portable  towers  and 
maintain  recommended  delivery  rate  of foam.     The rate  of   application 

of   foam  is one   ¡alien per minute   for  every   H   Bquare   feet   of oil 

aurf ;ce.     Avoid  water  jets   into   the   t-yik as  it would   destroy the 

foam  ulanket  an*:   pu^dibly cause   boil  over.     Water ia  to  be  applied 

to   the   tanks   down  wind of trie   t-nik  on   fire. 

. .   /loatinr.   Kujf  ranks:  -    un   Binali  seal   fires,  dry cnemical 

extinguishers  ahould be used   to  put  out  the  fire.    Water   fog  can be 

uaed  to cooi   the   exposed metal   to  avoid  reflash.    Cooling water 
should  be  applied  to the  ahull. 

\t)   i'ank  Vent  tire a;      Fire   at   the   tank  vent  can   be  extinguished 

by  yniothering with  dry  chemical,   Cü2     or wet  blankets. 

{¡i)  LEU   iTircrf:    It ia very   important  to  avoid   endangering 
human life  in  the  event of  fire   involving LFG equipment   or   serious 

leakage  of  I*PG without a fire.     If escaping gas is not  on   fire,   close 

the leaking  valve,     »ater  epray   should  be  uaed  to disperse  vapour. 

If thegus ia on fire,  do not  extinguish unless leakage  hue  been 

stopped.     Apply cooling water  to equipments exposed to heat.    If the 
shut  off valve  is on fire,   firemen with water fog and  close proximity 

fire  suits  should be engaged  to close the valve under the  cover   of 

the water fog.     Dry chemicals  are   effective  in extinguishing LPG fire. 

10r  PYROPHORIC  - A SOUttCE OF FIRE 

The  fuel gaa contain varying percentage of hydrogen sulphide 
whicn cause pyrophorio iron sulphide deposits on the walls of the 

fuel gaa lines and vessels.     The pyrophoric deposits  in these gas 

lines and vessels will ignite  spontaneously when exposed   to air.    It 

is therefore important that,   air should be excluded fro« fuel gas 

line.    Pyrophoric iron should always be kept wet and  finally disposed 

of by burning.  Carbon Monoxide  conversion catalyst after  exposure to 

reducing gases under operating conditions,  become pyrophoric and must 

not be exposed to oxygen or air  and wetted to prevent rapid oxidation. 

11. WATER A3 A SOURCE OF PAWS& 

water as a source of danger to process unit has been present 

throughout the entire history of petroleum refining.     This is true 



because   xater  will  vuj^rize   and   expand  in  volume   1,600  times 

when   it   contacts  not   oil  at   .it.TMarherl c   ¡reasure.      '."Mt!  w!ll  cause 

violent    surfe   ir  ¡rasure   an»;  equipment   will   «uffer considerable 
dania« e   yuoh  .»a  upuet   tr.aya,   warped  pot:;   md   poasible rupture. 

There   i¿   aiáu   p-Mjibliity     f  water  ente:-"rf-   into   the pro-e;;a 

liyiitem   ti.rou.--h   :••- :n;; condenserà,   Cuol-r.,,   steam  reboilor:-   etc. 

r.-.ere   is   very   li-.tLe   a  pr-cis;;  man   on  do   tn   advero    •oneerriinr. 

this  c.n.ti-ency,   out  ne   erguid be   "o,T.i:',ant   of   t.ie   fact  whether 

water   will  fio-   ;.,  h., arocarbon   or  hydr   ,^rbon   to  water  in   the 
event   of   a  ch   leak. 

1.   :¿^^ti.L i^ivL    ^02,ii5j4  ?B:       It   is  the  main   constituent 
or' anti-knock  compound blended wi.h  fa o line   and  is most  toxic 

and   poijonou.  ..ru-n  it   rets   into   -.ne  body and   ?{'fects  the  nervous 

and   circulatory  system.      :SL  ble:.din,   operators,   laboratory 

personnel,   ^soline   ;.-rk  cleai in,;  mainten  -.  e   crow  come  in  contact 

with   the  loaded    asoline.     I..is  toxic  compound   absorption   takes 

place   thxou,-.::  respiratory   tract,   alimcnt.-j-y   tract  and akin  contact; 
-he  blending  plant personnel   should therefore   scrupulously  observe 

manufacturers  safety recommendat Lona,      ¿he Mji^.Mînt    should 
provide   :)r)toc^/j equipment  such as canister   gas masks,   air line 

apparatus,   oxygen ¿^a masks,  wnite  h?uid   «loves  and  «urn-boots. 

Critical  supervision  of workmen   in order  to ensure     proper use  of 

personnel  protective equipment as well  as complete  compliance with 

recommended  snfepracticee are  essentiell,     strict attention  to 

houae  keeping  and  all matters of  hygiene  ar.d   social  amenities 

enforced  b    disciplinary measures are essential  in  the protection 
of  personnel  exposed  to this hazard,    A high   level  of efficient 

supervision  i3  all important,   to protect  the workmen for all 
effects   of this  toxic  and  deady material,     evidence  of lead 

absorption  in the workmen  concerned may b^  taken as  nroof of 

failure   to follow the safety recommendations.     oludge containing 

•EEL should  be disposed of either by burning  or  by burying.     The 

operators doin^ blending should  be subjected  to periodical 

medical  check up to determine the lead poisoning. 



2, HYImOüüN   JULPHIDS 

Thiy   ia   ont;  of  the most   dangerous  material,   Refinery workmen 

are   expoaeu   to.     It   Ì3 an   extremely   toxic   cas  and   therefore,   every 

uff oit   ¿nut   be ;;..iJe  to  keep   this  material  confined  and   to  prevent 

ita  inhctiatioi.   uy workmen   because of  low allowable   concentration 

of ¿0  parti,   per million   expoaure   during  an   ei-ht   auur   day.      //hen 

hydrogen  sulphide   ia inhaled  accidentally,   the   senge  or   smell   is 

rapidly   (leaded  with   the result  an individual may   inr.ale   larger 

amount wi*;nout beint
r aware  that  he is  inhaling  the  deadly gas.   This 

£as  ia   to   be   reapec   ;J   ^ince   it   ia a  stran;.e  killer    and   always 

proper respiratory er.    „lenta  should   be worn  by  the workmen  /.hen 

encountering thi„ jas.     Ai-enever maintenance workmen  open up  any 

equipment  of hydrogen aulphide  gas  service,   they   should  wear 

reapirotory  protection. 

3. Ai'iMOMA 

The   liquid ammonia vapourises at   33.3°G  at  atmospheric  pressure, 

hence   it can freeze  on any part  of the  body   on contact.     Vacciun may 

be created  in ves3els containing ammonia gaa, when water  is put into 

these     vessels as ammonia has   tremendous affinity   for water  and 

rapidly   disolves  in  it. 

Ammonia  irritates and  damages  skin and  mucous membrane,   cause 
swelling   in  the throat  and   inflammation in   the   lungs with severe 

pain.     Ammonia in  the eye has  caused blindness.     The gas  is fatal 

if    breathed in strong  concentration.     Anhydrous  ammonia can  react 

with mercury under    certain conditions,   to   form explosive compounds. 

Instruments containing mercury  should  not  be  used  in ammonia  service. 

Ammonia  produces violent  reaction* when in   contact with  commercial 

acids. 

Ammonia is flammable - flammability limita   being  15 to  28 

percent   by  valume.    The major  hazard  is accidental release of this 

gas.    In    case of burns or serious expoaure  of eyes,  it should be 

washed  promptly with plenty  of water  and medical   aid  is  to be  saught. 

When opening pipes or vessels where  the material  is expected, 

breathing  apparatus such as canister gas mask or  self contained 
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ine   oit*   eat   aufcty  hazard  is tne   ine oris i aerate  carezcas   or 

unthmkint'   inc.vidual.      .he   .vefinery  and   Fertilizer  planta 

¿ituationa  are  nüt   different.     It ia  a cold   fact   t-iat   by  far   tne 

majority   o.   accidents  are  not   caused  by  inbCnanical  failure  but  by 

huirán  er. or.     .:«, ai dleaa  now  complex  a» IrnJ . s trial m »chine is,   it 

ia  merely   a tool     m   the  hands   of   tie man   who   operates   it.      It  can 

only   do   wnat   li.e  operator   aakea  it   to do   or  remits  it   to  do. 

.nerefui't,   the  careful   worker   is   the   beat   worker   in  ar;   industry. 

If  proper  aafety    .nò   fire   precautions are   not observed,   the 

resulting  mishap may  be  uetrimental   to the  progresa   of these 

incustries.     It  ahouic   ue realiaeu  that  accident  and   fire  prevention 

is  not   a one  time  Job   out   a continuous one  foi    une progress   of 

tnese   industries. 
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